
LOTS OF MEGER 

by Dr. theddi Jagan. 

The ap in living standards betweEn, the developed and underdevelop:ed countries 

is over widening. Not only is there an inequitb1e UstzibuUory of wo1d income there 

is alm a steady deterioration of the share of the poor countrie: in Asia. Africa 

Latin America and the Cribbeari 	the third world from 54 per cent arund 1800. t 

42 per cent axound 1900 and to 18 per cent in 1962, 

1b: narrow the wtdeniing gap, the United Nations established the First DeVeloaent 

Doc.tde in 1960. But by the end of the decade, the situation worsenied,, 

The prbleri was further compounded by a widening gap between the rich md poor 

in many third wor1c1 countries and an,  *even diatxibutLoa of income within the third 

world itself. Between 1960  and 1970 in 1O developing countries the richest 20 per 

cent earned 56 per cent of the national income as compa2ed with the poorest 60 per 

cent with only 26 per. cent of income. 

DurLn#r the i 3ecoxid Developnen.t Decade  (1970_80),  the relative posi.tn of the 
. 	* 	 - 

underdeveloped countries worsened. In the early 1970's, 34  per cent of the world's 

u1ation  in the rich countries earned  87.5  per cent of the world's-  gross national 

jpduct. Theoor countries with 66 ..'er cent of the world* 	1113tion Xa=edor4 

12,5 per cent of world  income. 

T) wards the end of the decade, the world was faced with these stark reities 

About 700 mi11n people in the world were hardly able ta eke out a 

minimum subsistence with ,  an average income of less than US 475 per Year-

000 An estimated 12,000 ,px pie died of starvation every day,  xad more than 4 

million every year. 

200 million babies and children in the "third. world" co uti Ln. es suffered. ed 

from ma]nutrjtjon. 

Of the world's children under 6 years of age, 70 per cent suffered from 

malnutrition,  

8QQQO children suffering from malnutrition died every day. 



supply iosc by oily about 19$ lb 1977. 

For mj11jjns, home was the streets and the pavement. 

.,. Illiteracy was growing, it had increased from 700 million in 1960 to 760 
mi11ton in 19?0 and 800 million in 1976, of which 60 per cent were women. 

... Third world children who had not been to school between the ages of 6 and 
11 would increase at the then present rate to. 134 mialion in 1985 (35 

million in Africa, 90 million in Asia, and 9 million it Latin America). 

• According to 1W, over 3D0 million people, mostly in rural areas were 

unemployed or under-employed - about 3.5 per cent of the labour force. 

For the Caribbean Qimnunity area*  President of the Caribbean Developnent 

Bank WIlliami Demas estimated that the unemployment rate was between 10 

and 20, per cent. For the 15-19 age group, it was as hugh as O per cent. 
,And the rate of labour under- uti1Latio was between 30 to 5D per cent 

throughout the region.2  

In the 198131s, under the Thd Development Decade,, the situation worsened both 

in the developed captalist states and in the Aft4rd world. 

nWelfariauu, very much touted at one time in the advanced capitalist countries, 

&a being scuttled. themp1oymt is becoming a sciia1 time bomb. The"war against 

poverty' in the USA has beii abandoned. 

At the third world level, the situation has beccite intolerable and explosive. 

More than a biiiifl people in the developing world suffer from hunger, malnutrition, 

or inferior nourishment; in that some, the par caput calorie intake is about one-third 

and the protein intake is half or one-third of the level in industrialised capitalist 

countries, and this gap tends to widen. 

As regards the category of 	of the extreme type based on the individual's 

energy requirents_eufident only for ltfe on the verge of death, the tM Food and 

Agriculture Organisation _noted: in the varlY 1970's the total number of people hit by 

hunger was 400 million while in 1980  their  number climbed to half a billion.  In the 

middle of the C eat decade their number fluctuates between, 600 million and 700 

million, 3 

The situation has become critical in Africa to which the epicentre of the food 



cri 	has shifted from 9,uth Asia, leading to the death of millions from fnine, 

especially In the Sahei. region. In 1980, 60% of Afrlcals population lived below the 

poverty line of .3,135 per year, and this 411 increase to 80 by 1995 if Africa's 

decline continues, 

For the Latin Amer±can peoples, life iaeanson the one hand, extrae wealth for a 

small minority,, and on the other - grinding malnutrition severe unemployment, low 

living standards, high level,*- *f tiliteracy, a di sastrouslr high mortality rate, poor 

hygienic conditions and acute housing problems for the vast majority. In the early 

19801  s, half of the population received only abut I4 per cent of the national income; 

155 mj1Un could not meet their basic needs, .thirty.uive per cto:r akout 100 million 

Latin Americans were under-fed; 36 million including 15 million children suffered from 

malnutrition; one child under .5 died every 3) seconds without receiving any medical 

attention whatsoever over 3 million children between the ages of 6 and 15 were forced 

by poverty to work in inhuman conditions of exploitation; several millions are expected 

to die of hunger; the unemploymemt,rite is ath.ut 3% to  40%. 	And the prospects are 

bleak: the 130 million living in conditions of total poverty or critical poverty 90,  

1980 will rise to 17G million by the year 2000; the 80 millionL unemployed and undex 

employed In 1980 will reach 112 million in 1995.6 

THE 	EPNINQ CRE  EMS 

Hunger, whether stark and overt resulting from natural disasters, wars and harvest 

failures, or chronic -- eocO - and overt has 13.ts roots in external and internal 

factors,. in the relationship betwem the developed capitalist Nbrth, and the mdeVo 

developed goouth, and in the general otl*ts of world capitali81. The aggreVate 

situation in the thtird world is 1are1y due  to its depidit status w 	thpitaii

_Vt

st 

ate, whj911_sAff4red from e yroloned dointuii nd  cyclical deem 	production 

in 1971-75 and 1280-81.  The shattering rave upheaval in  the capitalist 	over  

the past  5 years wns not sees_thco the Great pepreasionof the 1930's. The structural 

crisis has worsened as a result of the cyclic 
	of over-production nd the debt 

crisis, lead 
	

dee:.s4jpfthe general cxi48ofCaPitali1. 

The Asian, African, Latin Am erican and Caribbean countriies are poor not because 



of a lack of human and natural resources, but because of dom&ration, subjugation and 

exploi'~%Uoft, by foreign capital. The poverty and hunger are due to the fact that the 

vast rnajorityp about seven-eights of the third world otries1 are cai tali stF.OxiEited 

i With a deformed cepStalisiu, and are linked to the crisis-ridden world capitalist system 

in a status, of dependency. The dependence leads to Maderdevelopmentv backwardness,, 

poverty and lastability which in turn in a vicious àbcle strengthen the deprndce. 

'Wtth economic underdeve1opett, large-scale capitalist reproducta tuf•into, large-

sale reproduction of relative backwardness and depds.ce 

Lhe dependence was reinforced by the mecbaniat&ons of the imeiialist states and 

the traniatnal corporations (Dc' s) and the acquiesence of many of the dominant 

ruling group:s in the thtird world. Fim the immediate post-lrld War II period, various 

strategies and strategs were implemented. TheTrenan lbctrino of 	rtaiwnt of 

comminim, soc1aU an. and na'on'i liberation _was formulated, on the idelo 2 cal basis 

tht ,alld coio*5Le  pere bO1 t1e giexca way' and 'sot the wayce'.  That 

the whole world  should adoyt the inerican 	tn , and that the merican _.qystea could, 

survive in America only if it become axrld systo 

lb maintas1n the colonial type of depdy in the $uth, the pro-imperialist 

Puerto RL can model of economic develojient, popularly knon as"Operation Bootstrap*, 

was exported. The b&sic ideas underlying this strategy were that foreign capital was 

indispensable for progress; that there must be created an investmt c].iaate with 

incentives to capital; that the state must concentrate on infrastructural development, 

which uould provide Indirect h4pi to fore. capital. 

Viewing the Cub revolutiøn as: a threatp estdttJohn 7. Kennedy, dter the 

failure of the Bay of Pigs invasion in 1961, countered with the refox*iat fliace for 

Progress later that year. 

The nation-state, sovereignty, territorial intgrity and tariff walls were seen 

as major Ibbstacles to the multi-national corporations'... in Western Baropew Canada 

and a good part of the developing wrld.9 Deeming that obsolete, Presidt Lyndon 

Johnson called for regional integration based on "ideological frontiers" instead of 

**geographical frontiers" -- a call. whch served the interest of the foreign 



transationa1 monopolies. 

2b counter the growing dtnarid in the 1970's for radical change and nation all sation1  

President Nixon ih 1971 proposed the formula of equa1 artnershLp".*Thus the core of 

our new foreign poicyp said the ?reeithnt,, '1ia a Partnership; its riecessay adjuncts 

are strength to secure our interests'. This  meant a strategy of penetration as 

d1stinct from domination by the incororatton at the  special level of the national 

oikgarcI.ea and even governments as share-holding partneri wtth the transnational  

2Drporations (TN. 

In the mid and late 1970's. with the Call for a New international Economic Order 

and a decisive shift in the balance of world forces against imperialism, one of the 

new features of its tactics was the extensive use of funding thmugh the IMF. and the 

corirtitn of imperialist states md ther controlled flneial institutions. We the 

Kenney tdmini 'tratlon, the (trI.er administration enpha.sed$tia3.  aesde and the 

necessity for the Wted 	 th States "to get on the side of ange*;  nan ely, to guide and 

manage the great changes sweeping the world with different methods but with the sane 

capitaflstipez1.a1ist goa.ls of the past. Xt favoured a. multilateral approach through 

the IMP, the k1orld Bank and the three centresef world capiiLali 

The ioagan administration  shifted the emhaaia of aid from reforn and xcial needs 

to YVacification through deve1onent". Development wiU come about, M Plaimed, riot 

by  massive aid, but aid linked to trade and investment. In Septeber 1981,  President 

Reajan declared at a )oiut r1d Bank/IMP meetinL;  'Enveetment is the life-blood of 

development" and in-proving the climate for pivatetnvesttaent would be one of his 

administratIon's major prioritiea. Sap haste on aid was a].s3_shifted from a multilateral 

to a bilateral basts, and in favour 	the  tran*iattonal mono1ie. - IMF 	Bank  

*condi.tionality was liinlred to Reaganomics, the !freedom of the market plao..*  and the 

creation of a favourable investment climate, Before granting aid and the right of duty-

free entry of Caribbean Basin goods- into the Thited States under President Reagans 

Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI), the United States i11 discuss with each-of these 

countries their om measures of self-help'. This means the imposition of political 



string.s-.- *creato c0alditionz under thich . .private itrepreirship and self help, can 

flourish; create an in?tment climate for foreign capital with income tax holidays, 

subsi di sed aervi ce, etc.; guarantees against expropriation; If properties are 

nationalised, the payment of prompt, adequate and effective compensation's; unrestrained 

repatriation of profits and other assets; no limitation on the freedom of trade".10  

The global aims and strategy underlying the Reagai, Dotrine in the 19801  al is similar 

to the Truman nctzrine of "cnn.tainmit' in the late 1940's and the A.senhower flotrine 

of liberation" of the 195,y'w, thder teo'g1oba1ii" to pmteot vt1t41 trL,terests, 

carrot and club poilicyl. aimed at rewarding those who, confoxsk. and clubbing those who d 

not,, is irrationally but releitlees1y pursued0 	uter-re'volutinaxi ea are deemed 

"freedom fighters' and liberation fighters are deemed 'terrorists". 

The developmet strategies - Puerto Rican model, *Open-dooko regional integration, 

"Joint ventures" partnership - strengthened the position of foreign capital. Even the 

EQIA model, based on import substitution and import,-substituting industrialisation and 

designed to counter the adverse effects of unequal international trade and. to break out 

of dependency, placed re1iace on fors1i capital for development. 

IndustrL all cation in the third wr1d therefore greatly expanded, eapecliafly in1Mm. 

America and the Caribbean, But it came more under foreign, mainly U4 domination. Instea 

of becoming a 1berathng force for the Latin American countries, however, It further 

subjugated their economies and integrated then into the fareiga economies. The traditional 

colonial form of dependency, whereby the third uorld countries were placed In the position 

of producers and exporters of food, raw materials and minerals and the importers of 

manufactured goods, gave W*7 to a neo-dependency with a deformed type of industri&.ieation. 

At first, there was poducttoss for the thrnetIc market by branch plants" and factories 

which had become technologicail7 obanlete. Later the monopolies of the tLew type" expanded 

production based on high technology under a new international dilvision of labour whereby 

the most technologically modern and capital-consuming industrial branches requiring highly 

skilled workforces were reserved for the "centre", while the "periiphery" third ir1d 

countries became the "Intermediate products shops" of world capitalist pduction. 



Onsequ€t1y. as .VLAC pointed out; *From 19711 to 1980, external dependence grew 

and became more complejiAJ2 The foreign trttational corration (ThC' s) became 

entrenched into the most dynamic and strategic sectors of the Latin AIR eri can economy. 

The domination by the tranational monopolies and banks led to a vast inancial 

tribute from the third world. to the develo ed caitalist cxuntr&es. Tho h high profits 

from  iivetnø'it and ervjce$b excea*ivo intereste 	:overvalued U$ dollar, unequal 

International trades rqalt~r from technoloy  high trnsp3rt charges, brain drain, etc., 

the net outflow increased from about Jita) billion toft.00 1t11ton annually during the next 

five years. , about the amount epntby the United States in s huge anaenta programme. 

In 	:uth litst, Aptao the W.C*110 during the 19704980 decade, repatriated 27, 260 

million froa a direct investment of 8,08 milliont 12, 

In, the period from 1971 to 1979 alone, profits transfexred by private foreUgn  

investors from Latin Anerica. increased from $3,2)0: million to $19,900 million; for the 

1970' s, the amount Vnped out was some 7,.00O million. 33 	ai total .of profits 

obtained in the region by Am er1cm monopolies alone from 195 to 1980 was more than 

1;0 000 million dollars. Through this period the entire flow of American ca?ltal (both 

private and state) to Latin rnerica amounted. to only a quarter of this sumo.14 In the 

1930' a, Latin 4nerica became a net exporter of capital. In the 1982-1985 perbd, the net 

transfer of profit s3 rinoipal and .nteret was UtO6 ilion, 15 the annual average for 

the 1981-3.98.5 perlold being 
,. 

biUian,6 

The tranattonal monopolies also dominate warld trade and manipulate commodity 

prices. tLriecua1 international trade, the 'price scissors of constantly buying dear and 

selling cheap, is: adding to the financial drain from the third world cuntri.es. In 1.981 

and 1982, according to UNCTAD 'the prices of basic products - that constitute 40 per 

cen t of Iatinnez1cexports and 80 per cent If energy sources are included - dropped 

almost 31 per cent, the largest decline in the last twenty years')7 In 1985 alone, 

they lost ffi5 billion from a fall in pri cost food - 10% metals - 1% oil - 
	 18 

The steep fall in the price of oil in 1986 zCiso caused the loss of billions of dollars. 



Xmperialin constantly manoeuvres to R)lve.tts awa eriis by exporting it -to,  the 

third  world by such measures as high lintere 
	

d pro tectionin. I!PeciaUY aince 

180 	the Lited 	OS bowed to ressures from its steel,: co or s t ax d footwear 

in te?eIt$ on ground of"domestic injury'. The industrialised rations, Said the lID 

recently, are b1occing world trade and severely limiting growth in deYe1>pirg nations 

bL their  i-acreasin xo tee ioni.19  Duo to the high interest rates in the thited 

States, coupled with recession, IPimposed devaluation of developing ooits' 

currencies and deo3.itng incomes f.u* export there was also a flght of cital. 

Latin American deposits in US banks total between m° arid 70 billion.;-',) 

All these factors contributed to: huge budget and balance of paymt deficits. 

The deficit in the current account balance of payrnerits for the non-oil-izdercIeveip.d 

countries increased from /3).2 billion in 1978 to 77.3 billion in 1981, 	The 

deter3ration in the terms of trade caused m increase in the trade balance d efi ci t 

of the Latin Merican countries- from about $2,000 million in the 1966-70. period to 

/43,.5J0 million in: 1978. 'Economic difficulties became particularly acute in Brazil 

and Mexico,, where itrs even a question of the bankruptcy of the 'Bra 11& and the 

isIexican models of development. In: these circumstancess, the Weeten poq 	granted the 

Latin American countries considerable loans and creditsj: in the period from 1973to  1982, 

the latter received over 200,000 million dollars. Qve half of this SXU was granted to 

Brazil and M. 22  

Thus. un Latin AMOVie4kv  the injection at large a%ovntw*f foreign capital and 

mod erni sation under itw control led to growth and finally to cri si s* a) acceleration of 

growth dirg the early 19701 (7.); b) decline of the growth rate in the middle of 

that decade (3.7) c) a period of moderate recovery in the second half (5.) and a 

phase of cri.frot 19814.23 

lOnetarist policies (the increase øtMdecrea.se  of bank interest rates and therefore 

the availability of credit generally) have led to the destruction of industries on a 

devastating scale, affecting as they do enploymfnt. (It must never be forgotten that 

full ipioym ent' in capitalist terms really means a given level àf unploym eati the 



consequtta1 fall in purchasing power sets a recession in motion). The share of 

industry in Argentina's COP declined from 27,6  per cent in 1974 to 21.6 per cent in 

1982 0  and in Chilels, from 29,5  to 2D.2 per cent, while employnent at Argentinian and 

Chilean enterprises shrank by 37 per cent. 24  The moderiiiaatton end the high post—war 

growth of Mexico the ramilian miracle* and the IDWation RotstraP!' ofPuerto RLco 

run ui of steam and petered out. Argentina's share of icrid trade was ab3ut 

2 per cent in 19G5  it reached 2.6 per cent in ].926-27 and dropped to 0.3  per cent in 

1975.25 1bdar Argentina, Nexico, Bramil,Chile and Puerto Rico, the oat deve1oed 

in Latin mericap are facing the no at serius cLibt 4 structural problene* 

there was then  a aueeze play. Strice the 

1982 debt cri ed s ihen there was a danter of default by the  major debtD`rsj,,  particularly 

Brazil and lieDd co, 'the net  thfloir of capital in respect of credits and direct 

investments was not sufficient to finance oven 30% Of the net payments  of interest and 

rofi tsjjlo6 billion) whereas In the seven preceding years the net inflow of capital 

was practi,cally double the pajment in respect of profits andinterest)26  

The debt cr1 sis I s aimultaneou1y the  cause and effect or a concentrated expression 

of the intezntiona1 extiL 	it is ttdctng away likea tine bnb threatening the 

oolltpae of the wol. world caita:Iiist finan 	sten 

The total external debt of third world 	+j 	estimated at $100L billion at 

the end of 198 of which 60% will be owed to private sources, including commercial 

banks. It increased as followss j06 billion, i) 195; 405 billion in 1970;; $180 billion 

in 1975; ffila billion in 1980' 	43 billion IS-1983; /97O billion in 1985, 27 

Africa's aggregate debt stood at A70 billion at the end of 1985. This was 

per head, more than the income of most Af xi Can$. The foreign debt of the ASEAN, 

(Msciation of South Bast rnian Nations) countries is nearly &oov000 billion. The 

Latin RneeLcan foreign debt increased from A10,  billion in 1966 to /240 billion in 

1981, 	In the 1980-85 period, the indebtedness nearly doubled,, reaching $368 billion, 

The transnational banks,  (ThB's) at the time of the first il crisis" in 1973-74 



and the recession in the capita].i t world in 1974-75 greatly contributed not only to 

the ato and the burden of the Latin Apiericau and Caribbean debt, but also to the 

orisie 1its1f. IJ1d1Z2g large aft)urltS of petro-dollar they Influenced a siificant 

chaxge in the structure of the debt. Most of the foreign loans and credits (84) at 

hii and floating Interest rates were short terms in 1979, 49 had to'-be paid in',  one 

to, f*e years, and 3 to five 	tem- years. And from the iid'.siixtLes to,  the and cof 

the seventies, the proportion of private debts grow from 1+1.per cent to 61,2 per cent, 

while the share of the state debt fell fro 	.8 per coat to 33.8 per 

s huge is the burdent 	debt payments that many of the big debtor countries are 

forced to borrow, not for development and aaortisatto'n but simply to meet part of their 

interest payments.' Interest on the external debt alore is osthiated at about j10o 

billion annually0 

Africa's debt service payments  rose  from  about 13 billion dollars 11 1982 to more 

than 20,  billiolm dollars in  1985. Thiãa meant that as 'a perentage of export earning, 

debt service ratio rose from about 20% in 1982  to 2 in .1985. In 1986,. African countri.e 

will pay the IMF more than they will receive from It.31  

Since the loan's were issued on a Ofloating interest rate' basis and were in keeping, 

with the high interest rate policy pursued by the th'ited States to attract foreign 

financial reurces for the purpose of sustaining increased internal borroing to cushion 

huge budget deficits caused by the fueling of a growing arms expenditure, Latin American. 

debt service payments  alone were in, excess of, &368 billion in the period from. 1978 to 

1985.32  The *debt service ratio, * 	interest and principal payments  as a share of export 

eamngs - should not exceed 20 if development and welfare are not to be seriously 

affected. But 	increased from approximately 3 in 1977 to about 59% in 1982. It 

was ? for (hUe, 78% for B,rail and an incredible 113%  for Argentina by 1982,33  'Debt 

service" theoretically consumed the equivalent of 64,6% of export earnings of all Latin 

Anerican countries in 1983. In Argentina#  the figure was nearly 15)%. 	It iw emeoted 

to be 7 overall in 1986. 

Oneequomtly, development has been seriously affected, 	,'oals and objective 



of the US inteinational Dvoent Strategy (IDS) were not attained. 	r example.*, *  

the Regional Programme of Action of the Wonomiic (mmi satan for Latin Pxz eri ca and the 

Caribbean fell far short of targetei Instead of a GIP growth rate of 7 per year,  

there was an average growth in the 1981..85 period of less than 1% per year. To attain 

the goals of the 11)8, OtIle annual growth rate for the rest of the decade would have to 

be axound 14%I.35  Based on past experience and premenit realities, this 411 be almost 

an impossibility. Recet-xtly, the Organtatrig aa*&tee Preddent Bborto Pere1yra  Livetti 

of the Businessmen's Forun charged the iMtd States and the sim.pom Wonomic Cbmnunit 

4th using 'debt interest paymentw. Thim Ithi Alellow to subsidise primary food 

production, The EC nd US subsi.dy which ajnoixtad to me jti'5 billion in 1985 ane, 

prompted 'false development"' and caused drops In international prices for those products, 

thus seriously affecting the Latin Aqerican grain producing countri es. 36  

iothor devise for mitaining economic hegerony, the Carl bb ean Basin Initiative 

(Z)p iMich had be proposed in 1982 as economic aid package for Othase cot4ei 

which are under a- eigeA. us not faring any bettor than the Alliance for Progress. The 

latter, under more ta,urab1e circumstances attained only 1.5 of the limited goal 

of a 2.5 increase in. the per capita, gross national product. The C1's failure is due 

to the fact that it is basically the economic aspect of an anti-communist military 

strategy. Socialist Cuba, reluthnary-ckiocratic Nicaragua and Grenada 4th Maurice 

mehop as head of governmai, were excluded. 'day,  even former adherents of the Q31 

in the'.Carjbbean. and the U. 8*. are critical, in view of protectioniei and epeoia1ly 

a out of the quota of Caribbean sugar exports to the USA by about one-quarter. 37 

Increasing dependence an foreign, capital and saxketa,as led to  zuwingprob1ne 

in the Caribei. In May 1986,  the Caribbean Comim*zity(Caricorn) Secretary  General 

a>derick Iainfozd referring inter alia: to the !1extr8ne O:pfl OBS of our enomi es and  

societies"'&,pcxthted out that the region suffered from a  deep and persistent economic 
- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 

crisis.38  Wncemilag  cu1tl inprlaliPrev-dent of the Caribbean Development Beak 

(CM) 141lism D€inas, painted out that the that.diou p-enetration of irrelevant foreign 

/ 



balance of payments, an to talty of factors causing the economic and sci-al 

l 2-- 

televi sion was threatening the economic advanceaeat of the Vest Inidi es by enicouragtng 

con sunptton esp cci allj of foreign goodaij rather than piduotto* in a region that can 

ill afford the resulting large-scale outflws of foreign exchangeñ. 39 

The Baker Plan and the new fliP special Trust Fund for the prest countries are a 

diuvi in the ocean of poverty and a little bit of the same tld medicine to lend more 

to prevent debt default and to: put the countries later in a bigger debt trap. President 

Reagan had done that before. In 1982, fearing default ii debt p7Oents, particl.r],y by 

the biggest debtors - Bra*U, *ezico, Argenitina. Suth Korea and Venezuela -- and a 

consequent collapse of the intexnatiomml capitalist banking system and the major US banks, 

he reversed Mei poeitton and agreed to an increase of B11? funding by a little more than 

L4O% 0M.a***eaUed US contribution of $3,400 million. But the debt probln became 
ice 

more acute and will worsen. In the next_decade, the third world deot_a11 amount to f2 

Mono  Accoxdi to ECAC. the 
	erican foreign debt 411 increase Iron 36o 

41 billion: in 198 to ft475 t1Lc&n %?30 and tofl92 billion in l995. 

	

The inpeiialist states have consistently refused 
	

heed the demand of the third 

world for a New iritematicriaj P. I4,4 sic Order, a Ode of (nduct 10 the traxiarxa,tj.onal 

co-rWratialsw a Charter of Mconomic Rights arid obligations of States, the 1984 q1to 

Declaration and Plan of Actij,n, the Caxtegeta Oncensus and a reform of the international 

monetary system. They doi rot want to review the world situatioa w2Lbin the multilateral 

framework of the kted Naonn and the Global Pound" of neaptiattoiis. Instead they have 

inat&tutionalised the Omit of the Mg. Seven*  an a substitute for the United Nations and 

	

tO operte .*Uthis- thebrblt I 6f the 	jLd Bank and GATT which they 

control. 4id they ehift the rosponatbiI  ir. for the 011518 to the Asian, African, Latin 

Caribbean otr1 es, and call, for are-Ordei1ng , dj us n ant and better 

nagenent. 

The focus of th adjustment" programmes of the IJ'F and Wrld Bank on inflation and 

ilalaiBe, had led to The very opps5ite of what was intended: a palliative and in many Cases 

& collapse, instead of, a cure. the very people, the poor who were to be helped, were 



further 	s14ieed with wage freeze or wage restraint*  removal of 

controls on consumer goods. Ift,.' l emi Seals 

cope 

with the native ba1ce of payments qnd foreign exchange situation, but in reality 

they were used to meet debt payments, thus reducing the icipient ooititzl to the 

status of a sick mn *io receives a blood transfusion ba one hand only tol do*ato it 

h the other. 'The fliF' 41,  oi figure $lr)w that seven leading debtors are currently 

ng 	e 3D billion dollars a year mox 
	either*aid'* or new loans flo&ng 

of OR 
	

t attained 
	

rld B and other itemationaI financial institutions, 

the traniiitional b*_* and the liaperi all at states stood aloof, a was seen clearly,  

in Guyana in the 1982-85 period, after the Soverment had failed to ILeet the agreed 

fina1tc±al and other cr1 teria of 1jer agreements. More stthigezit anti-wrking class 

and pia.fipez&alist pxsèls were put to make the country more dependent. 

(bnsequently, more and more states are becoming increasingly cXV cal of 

and the i 	ta1ist#-contxUad JW. The Michael Manley overnaent of amaica 	ir• 

relations with it in 198D, ?It Bunth 	guyana, who had in June1978 StPed 

the first agreement with the I, described its 1982-1983 posala- as '*a, reaLpe for 

riot'f tably, the ifoyte government is moving back towards the I14/ór1d Bank)0 

Even Caribbean govenim€tts friendly to the USAw  tigua, St. Lu4. and Thmini ca, 

are not idlihing to enter into agreements with the in&itutian. Je$ca which, was to 

become the 11$ nodal for the region, was in May 1986 critical of the pposiLs of the 

11W,. 1p,rld Bank: and the US Agency for international.Deve1oment (usAit). Thetir 

pposals*  calling for deflation, devaluation, smaller c.mta1 budgets and a continuing 

programme of x, s-cutttng and redundancy, with, zero economic growth in 1986, ] in,  

1987 and 2.5% in-1988#  ware rejected. Prime inister 

the epoarhea4ofUs imperIalin in the region  

keeping AM  th d1ections in  which we must move. 43  Peru' d 
	

Gar 



accused the IMF' of having  a colonial tdsolcy and said that the debt required  *a 

structural and colleitive  action*. 

THE VA! FORWARD 

The solution to the criAwof the th1rd *rld and the era5iication of poverty and 

hunger require a revolutionary appmaC1. Central  to thia appmac!jt  be arecognition 

that foreign monopoly capital and the traniational corporations and banks are the source 

of the pzobleu.  It was th$ recognition that led the late President Splvador Allde of 

Chile to initiate the farm-&-tion of the £deau Pact which placed some restrictions, an 

foreign, capital, and to call on the United Nations to fonnulate a Cbde of Ouduct for the 

traiatna1 corporations. It also led to the formation by prxgre aive and revolut$onaz3r 

states of the Latin nerican Pponom,  c ystn (SLA). sore recently, President Alan Garcia 

of Peru aid that'the,  foreign debt bs the current ecjres..on of impex. 1i sic, d therefor 

*should be met with a plitical response and be the object of an historical deci. 44  

The fl? way must be re}ec.ted. No country which has followed that way hs achieved 

development and the satiijfaction of baste hi**n needs. The free flow of foreign monopoly 

ca4al 

 

leads to neo-olo.ni ali.aa,, capitalist dependence,,, underdevelopment, poverty, the 

vioaton of civil and political rights and ulttsately the death of democracy. 

It is,  necessary for third motld countries i pursue so Indepdent course.  'both in 

domeztic and fo reign  policies. Zaternaladusuent. and change are required but not under 

    

the aegLs 	 and its controlled monetaz'and financial 

 

In Guyana, I!* prescriptions led to a decline In real wages, per capita income and 

national savings. Real 	decl ned by about , per cent eonDared with 1977, a year 

before the first agreement with the INP'  was atgaed. Per capita income is close to 40 or 

45 per cent of what prevailed in 1975.  Pin*4  d*d*q also,  increased. Whereas 

foretn savings represented about 30 per cwt ofota1 nstngs in 1978, they increased 

to between 85 per cent and 90 per cent in i86. Janta. ca, which wider the, Seaga government 

followed the Puerto 	3ra1, and I1exican way, is facing a grave cial, economic 

and p11tcal 0xiA. 0:dtt.ever passible assistance from the Reagan adraini stration. 

In 	ñtast, other countries: which pursued an Independent course made economic and 
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so C1 al progress. Cuba under a dlifferent a 	-economic system,, 	ZU* is aolving the 

g2ave problems inherited from the paet, in spite of perpetual imperialist har sEnt and 

blocade. in the 181-85 period, the gross. national product had groi by an average rate 

of 7.3 per cent, well above the  5 per cent forecast, and industrial production increased 

by 8.8 per cEnt€ Average monthly Ea1aries Increased by 26.4 per cent over the five years 

and the daily per caita calorie intake had A4jii to 2,900  and protej* intake to 78 gram 

It has the beat educational and health syets 1 aU* Ataacw s*d th uibbean, indeed 

On the third *rld. The Director of the W Wrld Health Organisation stated that it had 

already reached =I's goal of Health For All by *X)O'. And the famous Nobel prise winner, 

swedith economist Ounmar Myrdalç  referred to Cuba as a model of developoent for third 

iio rid c 	 As regards rev lutionary-deao  cratt a Grenada the i>rld 3arik rorted 

that the Papl e a Revo1utriaiy Covemsait headed by Haurlce BL shop  had inherited a 

deteriorating economy, that the 	emøtt' a objectives "are centred on the critical 

development insues and touch M. the country's most promi..ng development axeas". It put 

the increase in gross domestic iftdact at 2.1% in 1 79, 	in 19130 and an estimated 	in 

1981. in 1982, real wages increased by $, and the econOW grew by 5.. Non-traditional 

exports increased by 23.4%, inflation was infiniteWAal.1 and the mplayment rate declined 

from. 49% at the time of the Gaixy di.otatorhip to 111  in 1982, the lowest in the entire 

Caribbean and wIler nglishspesng area. 46  

Third world countries must ' 1etless1y r==e not a neutralist, but a genuinely noa- 

alftmmd 	In keeping with the fundamental principles of the 1955 3andung Cbnference 

,ihich were furter elaborated since then by the 	*lied Xovemeat 	peaceful 

coexistence; apoaLtion. to colonialism, neo-co1onia1iat, Imperialism., taci, and all forms 

of racial ascri 4*sn; disarmament and -world peace; a New IntematLaZ oi.c Order 

and a New International Information Order. 

Fundaprnta1 change rAust take place from a capita34 st-oriented to a revolutionary-

democratic, ecialinto-orientsd course. The "equal part*erahtp* of ?reeulnt Nin has led 

t.:unequal parbiersriuip 	 rnin•atn leading to the third *rld countries being 

thri c e fleeced - 	t of hIgh in teremt rates on 10 an a gad credits. repatriation 
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of huge profits by monopolies on investments; Purchaue of imported goods at high prices. 

	r natural res)urcea, particularly non-renewable minerals (mankind,  s patrimony), are 

being rapidly depleted for an iratioial, anarchical wor3A cata1ist syaten of 

production, and thr env&zvr*t 'La piluted and diaftgured 

De#e1oj*ent 1s not simply a Sues: of fnaflóeaadeononiy. The economic base 

tie integrally related to the superstructure - politics.,, ideology, tn tuttona and 	- --- - 	-. ' V 	 -  
culture. Between tiien there is an intonnections, inter'-aotjon and reciprocal 

influence. Success All depend on the extent to *dch there i* a harmonioUs 

interconnection of all public sphereep a world view and political wilL 

Poverty and hunger are lli*ed to 	globali 	and the arms race. A brld Bank 

policy study revealed that 'the alai,ib,g level of world hunger reedt$net from overall 

food shortages. but from insufficient purchasing power of natio* d 	lds. 47 

SLaultaneouslyt, billions of dollars are euandered ina.ly on ai*s expenditure. The 

money must be diverted to eradicate poverty. Ihe people's struggle  for disazitwiant and 

peace to prevent a nuelear holocaust must be liked to the struggle for natknal and 

social liberation and the eradication of hunger. 

Xfl 1973, the Soviet Loi JW ths.U.N. General 'Assembly urged a 10i jer cent 

eduction of the zilitary badget,ef th*peent !rtembers,  of the eourtty Ouncil, witb 

part of the money so saved, going: tnto a. fund for assitance to the under-deve1oped 

states. More recently in January 1986, its proposal to the United Nations stated 

"Biding the arms race, liquidating nuclear and chemical weapons,  and substantially 

reducing the mlttary expenditures of states are the most realttic and effective 

source of funds that are so necessary for the economic and social needs of the less 

developed cuuntea • and for a solution of such global problems facing mankind as the 

surmounting of economic backwardness, and the eli"&natiofl of vast areas of hunger, 

poverty, epidemlic diseases, iilli  teracy. 48 These initt&tiV*$ of the U.S.S.R. must be 

fullysupported. 

An intgrated, 	1uofty*d0orat&C, socta.li  st-ori ented MFamemust  be 



elaborated.   The anti-taperialit and anti-feudal democratic revolution **st be brough 

to completion.  The domtnaaco of foreign monopoly 0 

hethts' of the economy must be nationalised. If i 

Ut be broken. 2he 0commandji 

in oroumstance4 private  

foretp oat41sdeed necessary for development of the economy, strict control must 

kt-placed  on it i.oiprotect the interest of ths nation and the local entrepreneurs* 

tpert anoe in many,  undeveloped czzuntri as &W1w that unrestricted pitvate foreign monopoly 

capitA, not only strangled and subjugated local private enterprise,, but also deepened 

the status of dependent and distorted capitalist development. And whUe the entrepreneur 

greatly assist economic growth, they must not be put in politii.cal command, lest the 

countries take a capitalist,, and given today's reL-litie3i realities a dependent capitalist course. 

In a tri-sectoral economy -- state, cooperative and private -- the private sector, in 

the interest of economic growth, on and oiO4 grow; but to ensure social progress 

and to bring about growth with real developaant, equtty and the satisfaction of basic 

human needwi the state and cecprattve sectors mu*t also grow' and must at all times be 

dominant. 

kif'ic p 	win economic planning and planned proportional development 

of jhp, econoiq wit indiat -fl- ure must be instituted. 

    

Land reform is vital for agricultural and industrial development and for scial 

progress. It 1sneeesaary to produce more ::iicultUral goods for self sufficiency 

in food; to provid, the raw in ateri alS for industry; to rai se the income of peasants to 

enable than to buy the locally-.manufactured, import-substituted goods; and to prevent the 

*ats& 4g4tio*. from the rural to the urban areas. However, it must not d en erat a 

into *iflL.ta&a md latifundiar agrticui,ture suet be organised on a large-scale,-

preferably cooperative, and scientific basis. 

At the centre of the third uorld CAoi& Jw the debt problem. The vici.us dre 

of poverty created by the huge debt payments,,  4iioh affect basic h1aa need* and pzoduo- 

tion,, can only be broken by a radical/revolutionary approach. &Aexing ,with it wiU 

only aggravate the Problem later. The forei. debt must be w*it 
	or cancelled. 

As President Pal -  Castro said,, it is 11twt, only i*peyabie but also uncollectableñ. The 



debt problem has rstived itself simply tntoi pay and don't eat. A 10.12 per cent 

scaling doin, of .az*a expenditure would be sufficient to,  liquidate the forlign debt, 

dthout adversely *ffecting tha j*tennatonal banks and the, ftriancial system, even if. 

there is a mor4 Justification for the payment  of the legitimate debt, there is none4for 

the t11e#mate rtjon, which resulted from the deterioration in The toxna of trade, 

flight of capitil, high interest rate and overvaluation of the T1$ dollar. The payments 

on the letisate ix,rtton of the debt should be deferred for a period of 10-15 years.. 

The solution of the debt problem must be linked aIe to a radiod reto of 

international trade, financial and monetary relations, 7he IMF and the *rld Bank must 

be refoimed to break the li,perialist mofloly of these .fletituttos Aid must ilot be 

tied to poll ti cal conditions. It should be channelled thto ugh independent auspices 

like the U, Relief and Re0onstgUMOM Ads&nistrat&sn (URRA). which had been set up 

at the end of ibrid War II to help the countries that had been ravaged by war. 2ie New 

International Wonomic Order must be vigorously pursued to hr1ig abaut better NortWsuth 

economic relations, stable maikets and better prices for the products of third world 

countries. * New International Information Order must be inatttutód to end informational 

and eulturel i*psrialiem. 

lb cope iih, the iutriues and atta*s. ofisperialten unit1 and solidarity must be 

strengthened. Internally, 000eratn: between revolutionary denoorst8 and  commtmi ats 

must be forced and strengthei.ed and the broadest front of all left and democratic forces 

must be created. Internationally, %)4 	34*. aith the socialist world must be 

strengthened. At the econos level, self reliance and colleot&ve self reliance must be 

given an anti-imperialist content like the lidean Pact and the Latin AMerlOft ECOnOmic 

system (sgA). At the political level, Third wrld cooperation must be expanded to 

incorporate the world' 5;  three revo Iuti*ary streanis ,- the so ci eli at community, the 

national liberation movements of the third world and the working class and peace forces 

in the capitalist world. 	Ldsi4d* 	tInt solidarity are hecessary to stop, rampaging 

imp ertalI en. Only in this way the revolution.aq'.4enocrat&o states like Nicaragua,., Syr&a, 

pgo1a, thkpta?  Afghanistan,, Kampuchea, etc., which are. on the firing line of 

iin;erialien, directly or indirectly, can be defended and the revolutionary g*tna 

preserved and strengthened. 



Deve1pmit cnt be 4tatned and mospIpynont, pover4yo  Misery and backwardness 

oanno b removed without the active and dect$ve PartiCOatiOW$ the peoples 

forces. Democracy is eemtial for mass aobiUsatn in defemee of jndandanco. 

sovereignty and territorial integrity and for btlding the fondat& of Mejause. 

At V.1. Loin pointed outs *oeVer want* to reach scxta1tem by an7 other path than that 

of political democracy, will inevitably exxtv* at QnclueUns that are absurd and 

reaotiona!y boA in the econosi c and the political sen se . 

Bureaucratic/administrative and police/military xaethad' of rules  racial and political 

discrimination, political patronage, corruption and extravagance, which directly and 

indirectly fetter the productive forces, must be ended. 

A state of penple*s  re1utionarr.democracy must be established which will transcend 

bourgecis democracy and its degeneration Into a disguised one-party authoritarian 

dictatorship, where "the aims of the state boo3meB private gain in the foof.a race 

for higher posts, of careeriem'1, and effective working pezple'a contz1 isiittii*.al or 

non-existent. ZL is eseemtt4 not merely to transfer ownership of the means o± production 

(factoriea lafld. maolttne*i tools, etc.) from foreign-private to state, but 4eo to change 

the relations-of production. Wonomic growth and nationalisation alone 411 not achieve 

xsocial progress. It isnecessaxr to estabU*h the rule of the working penpie. Only such: 

a revolutibnary ant&4*.,itaist and anti-feudal *tate of the imkin, penpie, aimed at the 

transfer of the revolution by several stages to wcialiei t revolutionv  a. bring an end to 

poverty ad hunger. 

The gap in living standards between the industrialised capitalist states and the 

impertaltst..dominated third world countries sov. 44enint. 	*verty,  and hunger are 

-increasing in intensity and assuming large-scale proportions of fane, as:- S^i.Africa. 

The roots of hunger cannot be seen ih mere technical terms. Factors such as size of 

territory, lack of reurcesand &d1js, population explosion, etc., though important, are 

not decisive. A world perspective and a .cmi&fic class analysis from a Marxist-Leninist, 



L.tt.oa 	 t r€veál that the underlying cause is impe.a1iø 

and 	irelittang idih,  the third icrid. £ status of dndicy breeds: mderdev1caeit, 

poverty and baokwardn ees. 

Change t a necessary, but not just any kind of change. fiefqmist preeexptioaa have 

px,;ved to be palliatives not cureso R&dica2 mocio.'enomic trsisfoz*ations: are urgent 

And the suicidal ai1t race must be aded. The struggles for world peace and national 

and octal Uberation, must be 

For the Third world, there is flCEZe alternative to a 	alt'orted cours., 

detente, disarnujnent, non-aliuent uui peaceful- ed.atenos. 

Copyright © Nadirs Jagan-Brancier2000 
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